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1. (U/lfOUO) Intelligence, counterintelligence, and intelligence-related activities
that violate law, regulation, or policy substantiated during the year, as well as
actions taken as a result of the violations
'(b).(1)
(b)(3):_P .L 86-36

(U) Intelligence Activities

(b) . .Unintentional Collection against United States Persons or Persons in the
United.....States

('FS//S:If/;·fr~

!instances in which Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) analysts
inadvertently collected communications to, from, or about United States (U.S.) persons while
pursuing foreign intelligence tasking were reported in CY 2009. Those instances of
unintentional collection were caused by tasking selectors (e.g., telephone numbers) thought to be
foreign that were discovered to be in the United States, delays in detasking, procedural errors,
software-related problems, typographical errors, one case in which Communications Security
(COMSEC) monitoring data was inappropriately reviewed, and other human error. Intercepts
and reports have been deleted or destroyed where required by United States SIGfNT Directive
(USSID) SPOOI 8.

(I Sl/Sp!ReL TO U~A, f'VfY) Durin~ this reporting peri~sJ.,-0 valid foreign intelligence

targets!
Umted States. Coll~ct1on on those targets occurred due to
detasking delays, software-related proble!ns, proced.:ural errors, and human error.

khc.

··...

..···

. .::::.>t~) (1)

(U) Tasking Error

(~)(3)-P.L 86-36

/··················

(TSh'S:f//REL TO USA, .P lEYfA U.S. telephon~ ~tlrµber was mistaken] y tasked for collection.
I
lan. NSA anal st tasked a tele horie number believed to be , ·
't a
foreign intelligence target.
·'-"-L---..""""""""""=-~- and one result.ing

..... ·::::·::.:::::::::::: ·:::::::::::':"(b)(1)

.
('CS//SJ//R FT TO ITS A 5 F''EY)-1- - - - - -.....-,

.....................

····················

... ...

86-36
l1e~rned ttl!\}(3)"'._~o USC 3024(i)

ah'NSAj

(b)(~\-P.L.
t:J.j

tasked tele hone number _~~l..~ctors·beHeved to be used by foreign intelligence targets I
collection otQ call.~...was deleted and the selectors were
detasked on
No r.eport!:f.lg was produced based.Q.J1 the collection.

·1

L...,--.,....-.,....--r--....·...;;
·T
...;;.
·· h
·;..;.e...;;.
·r..;;.
es.;;..;l.;.;;.
1lt""1
ing
L--------'

..........................................

......................

············ ............
............

(U) One End of the Communication in the United States

.. ..

....
'

'

'

'

::··:·:·-. :::::
(b)(1 )
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36

tb;;·:::·'_
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

. ....
"

'

.. ..

.. .... .. .. ......

'

........ .... ..
'

'

'"

°<b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 USC 798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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(U) Poorly Constructed Database Queries

(T51/Sl//NF) On O~ccasions, NSA analysts employed poorly constructed database queries, and
on O ·ofthose occasiOqs, the queries returned results from the database. Problems were caused
by analysts .querying seh~~tors thought to be foreign but were discovered to be in the United
States, misurider:;;tandings"·o.f authority, overly broad search tenns, procedural errors such as
failure to confi~"tneJocati~h..of targets, software-related problems, other human error, and one
case in which COMSEC-.select6i:s were used in a SIGINT database. The returned results from
the overly broad or incomplete.qti·e ries were deleted, and no reports were issued. NSA counseled
or retrained analysts who misunden~~qod NSA authorities.
(U) Detasking Delays

...············

············ .:::::;-{Q}.0)
!

(b)O}P..L 86-36

(lJ/!f'OUQ1-0n06cc~i·~·ns, NSA talyst~..:f~~-~~"to-r.~move selectors from tasking due to
!

human and procedural errors.

\.. _".. . .

(U//F-OUO) Dissemination of U.S,l identities

·...........

: ~:. . . . . . .

............

····· .................. .

:~)'lr··apprr~:~~)JI

!'VB¥/

(TS//£11,<JU;L TO USA,
The NSA enterprise
lsIG!NT
product reports during 2009. ;in .those reports, there were·
····... instances in which SIGINT
forei
analysts disseminated commtmications to, from, or about U.S. pe:tspns while
1
intelligence. A total of 0 SIGINT products were cancelled as Ns"·
L-....,...--.--.....-...-__,......-...,....___.
analysts learned of the U.S. persons, organizations, or entities named m e pro ucts wit out
authorization. The data was deleted or destroyed when requfred and the reports were not
reissued or they were reissued with proper minimization.
(U) Report Cancellation Delay

,.,,:::''''''/ {b).(1 )
(b){~)7.p.L. 86-36

f{b) (3)-P . L . 86-36

...,::::::::::·::·>· /

•

(TS/,'£McHF)I
.. ...·· ····-l#.{'.:N-s·A 39~lyst le~~~..·fy~m1J
khat a valid
foreign target held ~_y.alf·.....
land U.S. 9ftizenship. A1t4~ug~ the selectors were detasked on
~arid collection was purg,ro from NSA databases·;O reports generated from the
unauthorized collection were not canct:;Hed until
The delay in report cancellation
occurred because of a miscommunice}t1on between two analysts. Each believed the other was
going to cancel the reports.
,/

I

I

"I

(TS//Sf//REL)I
l·{ sIGINT analyst forwarded an e-mail containing a U.S.
identity without considering USSID SP0018 implications. The e-mail was recalled, and the
customer was asked to destroy copies of the information.

(U) Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) Activities
(TS//Sf//·H F) NSA incurrec(]violatiQr.i~..~~lated to Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court
(FISC)-authorized targets in 2009. There were c::::::Jin:~~an.~es in which selectors were detasked
..........:::::::::::
••
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11 u ......

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
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I

Iate, Qin.w[l~_ch tasking occurred before authorization, O .tn which selector.sl
I
hn§J~~~~ of misunderstanding the-. ~uthorit~.I:2] in which FISC. approved selectors were misused,Q-ftotn ·~,,qg~P,EE~ved select?r, a.Bsi·Dfrom other human
error. There was also one case of improper dissemiiiaffon:'"""""'"...........\ ../ ...

.

..·····//(b)(1)

.......... ···,../I (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Retention

I --------,l·fuNsA.9a~:laeveloper noted that a database
contained FISA data older than the retenf
··
u!h6rized gy the Court. All files containing

(Sl?'R:EL 'fO USA, FVEY) ....

the FISA data were move L------1----------"-....ro........_re...,vyht future retention errors, the
developers implemented a process...._
' ontaining FISA data.

_______

~

P.L. 86-36
18 USC 798
50 USC 3024(i)

(T£t/Sli/tff') Business Records FISA (BR FISA)

( I S//~I1ftq'f) There were two violations of the BR FISC Order, one due to lack of Reasonable
Articulable Suspicion (RAS) and one for exceeding call chaining guidelines. No data was
retained, and no reports were issued. Additionally, an NSA analyst forwarded reports to
personnel who did not have required BR Order training.

(fS//~l//NF )

I

lthe..D.e.pi:i~ent of Justice reported to the FISC that the
NSA had been using an "alert list" to compare iricbming.BR..fISA metadata against
telephone numbers associated with counterterrorism (CT) targ~ts..thatthe-NSA.had tasked
for SIGINT collection. The alert list contained numbers that NSA determined thai'iRAS ········:::::::::.,..
existed and that the numbers were related to a terr?~.S..t...Qrganizationassociated··with l·..·::::::::::::::::::+·"'""'(b)(1)
. . . . . . .t.h.........
· ·
··1'·
(b)(3)-P L 86-36
I
I··However,
e maJonty of selectors o.r.i.Jhealert 1st had
· ·
not been subjected to a RAS determination. Analysis through_..Gall-chaining was not
performed unless the number met the RAS standar.q.. .. ····· ··········· ·····
·······

(Tg,t/Slli~W) I

~thtfNSA..suspended the comparison of BR FISA metadata

against CT target selectors, and during a comprehensive review, the NSA identified other
processes used to query the BR FISA metadata that also did not conform with the Court's
orders or that were not fully explained to the Court. The review also identified some
manually entered queries that were noncompliant with the Court's orders. None of the
compliance incidents resulted in the dissemination of any reporting from the NSA to any
other department or agency. Upon discovery of these compliance incidents, the NSA
immediately made changes to its processes to ensure that handling and querying of the
telephony metadata was in accordance with the Court's orders. The corrective measures
included implementation of controls to prevent any automated querying of the telephony

3
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metadata NSA receives pursuar1t to the Court's orders and to guard against manual
querying enors.
(TSHSf/f~ff) The Depaitment of Justice filed prelimi nary notices of compliance incidents with

the FISC on 15 January, 21 January, 26 January, 2 February, 25 February, and 31 March 2009.
The FlSC issued an order on 5 March 2009 that allowed NSA to continue to acquire the BR
FIS.A metadata but imposed further restrictions on use of the data.

(T8//Sf//NF) On 24 June 2009, during the end-to-end review of the FISA BR Order
implementation, the review team found that NSA disseminated one SIGINT product report in a
manner not authorized b the FISA BR Order. The re ort. containjn U.S. information
..!.!.!!:~::!...!!.:::.!..!!.~~~~~~~~:..!.:;!!::!.:.....;~~~~~~~~~~~'""--~:~:::::::(6)(1)
·purged'tbe"dafii from its repositories on 24 June

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

a._,...,..,.,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

.::=''''/.~(b)( 1)
·····:::::::--:_.....- f (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
.....-···-.:::::> . • (b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(TSNSb1/NF) Pen Register!Trap and Trace Order (PRITT)

.... ···· ........

(TSHSL'/~ff) There were two violations of the PR/TT Order due..to··~n.. ai;~lyst-'6~ing ah earlier
and a new"software'tool that
version of a software tool
{'fSllSliJ'Hf'J In Court Order PR/TTI
hncf~revious orders, the..FISC authorized the
installation and use of pen registers and trap and trace devices as.. described in the government's
application to collect specific information likel
·
·
~--8ources or destinations of
specified electronic communica,~ti~o:!.!n.:l...._ _ _ _ _ _ ___.L-_ _ _ _ _ _---1..i.ii.u;..i..~~
of General Counsel learned tha
lnQ_t specificaLl_y_a_u_t-h o-r-iz_e_d_b_y_t_h-.e-O_r_d_er-. - - - - - - - - -N
-S
_A
___....,...
/'

I

informed the Departmeht.pf Justice's National Security Division that, in consult~fion wit9,.the
Director, NSA/Chief, CSS~"1tl1,ad instructed NSA analysts to cease querying thti.P R/TT,.fuetadata
until the matter was resolved a~d·wjth the Court's express approval to resume r'¢ceipt ,o'f
specified communications and to re;l:i:m~ its previous operational practices. Tfye Org6r expired
Data in NSA's poss~_~sion was quarantined and collephon. .ieased.
°(b)C3)-P.L. 86-36
~
.
...........
_!! ./ . .
.
(TSN8f//·H1 ) The Protect America Act of 2007-.{.PAA) There werec:::z'.I Pf,.A mc1dents m
2009 due to tasking selectors thought to be foreign but"dis.90vered to be in the/United States,
.
delays in detasking, tasking selectors under the wrong cerdfica.t ion, and a iY:ef~graphical error.

.... ··· . . I

I

(U) The FISA Amendments Act (FAA)
(U) Section 702

,

:>~;:1 )

....··::::::..:::::::.....:::>:::'' ·:>·

(p)(3)-P.L. 86-36

~~:~~)~~~~::i:~p~i~~~~n1!:5f~~~:~~~~~so~~u:~ :~ ~~~~;!;~":t the

discovered to be in the lJ..g.ited ·Siates, D ·vi'olations due to detasking delayst : Jviolations due to
software errors,O viO'iations where no reasonable articulable suspicion was found, one

'fOf' ~f!:Cltt:T/iCOMl~ .rn l'~ OFORN
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violation due to collection at an unapproved location, one violation due to procedural error, and
one violation for tasking prior to approval.

(U) Dissemination of FAA Data

(TSh'Stmq-f')

I

lu:nrninimized collection containing a U.S. selector was
forwarded to .
ln an analyst-to-analyst exchange.
When the violation was identified, the message W?..~ successfully recalled!

J

(U//FOUO)
anNSA analyst forwarded·FA.~ data NSA personnel, some
of whom were not authorized to view FAA data The e-maiLwas recalled and recipients deleted
.:=::·:::.... ...
...(b)(1)
copies OT'~

I

I

I

th

.....

.....

(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36

........

(U//fOUO)k
Pn NSA·"~alyst forwarded an e-mail containing FAA data to
recipients, t ee of whom had not completed training required for access to FAA information.
W ithin one hour of recognizing the mistake, the three analysts not authorized access to FAA data
bad deleted the e-mail.
(T£N'Sr/i'Pff) On0
qccasions in November 2009. NSA anal sts forwarded u . . ·zed FAA
SIGINT on targets tasked under F
ustomer
not authorized to view unminimized
T. In the
·nstances, e-mail selectors
associated with U.S. entities or persons were letl_µnminimized in SIGINT reporting. Alr{. eports
were either revised or reissued with.proper miiilln.ization.
(b)(1)

(U) Destruction Delay

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

"(b)(1)

(b)(3)-P._L "86-36
······...

{FS/fflth'NI') U.S. person data was fetaincdr
··. · ~ef~~i;an NSA analyst pur~ed it from
NSA databases. The target, believed to be oret at the ttm~ of taskmg
was found to be a U.S. citizen in
·.. The analyst mtend · to request
authorization to retain th
alls collected but did not pursue the request. The collection
was purged from NSA databases
No reports were issued.

onl

-

I

(U) Section 704

(fS//S:b'/NF) There wereCJviqlations of FAA Section 704 due to delays in detasking
selectors when the targets were discover(fd to be in the United States, one violation for incorrect
date ranges, and one violation for tasking a selec!?: belonging to a U.S. person.

(U) Section 705b

(TS//fSJ.7'/WF) There were

·(b}(1)

.. ··· .

(b)(3)~P·:L . 86-36

CJ violati~~·~ of FAA Section 705b d~~"to"dete~king delays, one

violation due to querying a selector when the target was in the United State's, c:Jviolations due
to miscellaneous human error, one violation due to failure to follow procedure, one vi9lation due
to querying more aata than authorized, one violation due to an unauthorized selector, and
violations due to delays in purging data.

D
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(T~//SINNF) I

l..,in response to a request from senior managers, an NSA
analyst que1ied a raw SIGINT datab~t?e using selectors associated with a U.S. person not
authorized for collection under FAA. "rhe analyst conducted the search becaus~
_...;;...L_ _ _ _......

-Th.~ anal st wasL----------.....-----------......-......-;;,;;;;_----1
. efor.,f;. ~ U.S. person ls,_ target_ed·:··· Thequei"fproducect··nc».results and no

L-re_p_o-r t-s -w-e-r e- 1-ss_u_e_..- ----JI

......"'""""'""'""""·"····· . ")(b}:~:~;),::::::::::::::::: ....................

/ f (p)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) Other

(U) Unauthorized Access to SIGINT

(~

I

/'
i

\r

'fO USA; FVE¥) There werdmci)ents unauthorized access to SIG INT, including
FISA, FAA, and PAA data, due to procedural ~rrors,\sharing of accounts, human error, and lack
of training.
'
(U) Improper Storage of SIGINT Data

(£//RBL TO USA, PVBY) There werec=Jincidents d,f improper storage of SIGINT data, to
include improperly labeled FISA data, U.S. identities entered into a database, and human error.

(U) Dissemination

· f e researc ng t e pro lem, NSA recognized and rectified
,,
weaknesses with additional oversight and internal controls related to filtering, training analysts~ \
and reviewing audit trails.
·

°(b)(1} ··········
3

(b)( )-P.L·~ · se~(8a;isrf1I
Idata that was not releasable to l
~,=-=~L-~~~~~~~~---1.:~..::..:.::.:....;,;,.::.::....:.:..:~~~~....._~~~~--;--o
e-mails were deleted upon recognition.

/"-------...,...---------------------....----'
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........-=---------------~. -otified

NSA and destroyed the intercept_...Asa·fesult of these instances, formal procedures forh?ndling
U.S. person informati_?..l}..areheing developed _~?r.Jhese-1
·······

········

-

I.

-

•/

..

......... 1

/ ,.,::::::::::...........

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

[..........·····

iO:P

~~CltE'.i//COMft~if1NOfl'OltI<3

6

·············

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-18 USC 798
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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(b.)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b}.(3)-18 USC 798
(bY{$)-50 USC 3024(i)
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...

\\\\

t:fS,'7'Sli'1~~~

I\

I

\
(U) Intelligence-related Activities

.. ·····~p)( 1)
(fl).(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b).(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

........ ··
...-...-

(S//SfMqfi) To reduce the risk of unauthorized telephony collection <19d·p;~vent violati~t;~\.NSA
institute:d a process that ives anal ·sts eater and faster insi h · ·....'
· \

...··...··
...
··
...··

....·...

...··
...··...··

............when
co ectJ.on occurre , 1t was purged fro~_.NSA's principal raw SIGINT repositories when required .
...··
..··
(T~t/KE/,~fF)

Similarly

..··

...··

.'

.....··

NSA anal sts found that

Lo_c_c-urr-e<~i.,in
. .-r-~-0-f~.t~h-e..T--'-1-ns-ta_n_c_e_s _w_:a:_s·-·p-u_rg_e-:d-:fr:..--

:Coll.~~ti~ that
=N=s=A=···=a=a:t=ao
=···a=:s=e=s=w:::
..h=
..e=
n=
. :r=eq~lii're(f
. . ·' ·°(b)(1)

o""""
m""""
: ..

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
reporf~)3tj-SO USC 3024(i)

(U//FOUO) Although not violations of E.O. 12333 and related directives, the NSA
instances in which database access was not terminated when it was no longer required. Once
identified, the accesses were terminated.

(TS//Sih'fqf) Additionally, there w
_ ...;.e_re_.____.......
v i....
ol.....
ations resulting from collection on U.S. persons
ith data collected·
due to failure
as follows:[
!due to '
to perform an origin check .....riqr to taskin
.....····
. ue to.
c~essing ·a
,

TOP SECRETHCOM~JT,s'P'tOf'ORH
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2. (U) NSA OIG Intelligence Oversight Inspections, Investigations, and Special
Studies
(U) Queries not Reviewed
(U//¥0U8' Due to a lack of trained personnel _;__:_
at a SIGINT
fu.idividuals were not
____:siteJ
__:!:::::==~--------..;......._,
reviewing audit trails of raw SIG INT ueries.
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ . hata.<??.?unt was subsequently suspended. .NSA
was not able to determine the volume of queries not reviewed!
....J
·Thesi:te··iS·arranging.additional..train.ing..fQL~lJ...~Jte audit trail reviewers ........ ·....... ..<.......... ·

D .

.......................................................................................::::::;;,,.;,'(b) ( 1)

(U) Intelligence Oversight Inspections

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

(U) NSA/CSS Threat Operations Center (NTOC)
(U/fFOUOf An NSA OIG inspection found that the intelligence oversight within NTOC is
appropriately managed and compliant with regulations. NTOC has established effective
l.;;i.~thorities are
management controls to ensure tha~
properly executed on the NTOC operations floor. Based on training statistics revie~ed, the
inspection found a 95 percent rate of compliance for intelligence oversight training. "·

(b)(1 )
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)

(U) NSA/CSS Texas (NSAT)

(Uli'FOUO) Joint IG inspectors examined intelligence oversight (IO) program management, IO
training, IO knowledge, and the application of IO. Despite fragmented oversight of IO training,
NSAT operates well in the application of NSA authorities. The recently appointed IO program
manager is well known and has begun to make improvements to the site's IO processes. The
governing mission directive does not encompass responsibilities for the oversight of reservists
working NSAT missions or delineate Service Cryptologic Component (SCC) responsibilities. A
highlight of the inspection was the meticulous tracking of sensitive SIG INT database accesses
within several mission product lines.

(U/ffOUO) Invest igation of Alleged Improprieties at NSA Georgia (NSAG)
'(b)(3)-R L.....86-36
···········

~~H+fl~HPA-+*i-*-~mif-1On 14

Au ust 2009, the NSA OIG completed an investigation into
ro am at NSAG unlawfull interce ted and
an allegatio~..t'h:afthe
rocessed U.S. erson communications.

·.Our.investigation included four interviews of the complainant, . /
~nd the forensic analysis or··

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _1.....
tn.....e.....
ss......,...
in.....te.....rv
.....ie\v..sJ

....__________............
.. -!records. We found no targeting of U.S. p~r~ons..bQ
.......... ····
........... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ... ....... .. .. .. .... .. ........,,..
' "

.. .... .....
..........

'(t>')6°)....

...........

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36

.......... ......... .........

'fOP

SECRET/fCO~iH~Tf/PtOFORn
S

(b)(1)
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
(b)(3)-50 USC 3024(i)
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.·······:::::::""(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36

-------------------------~..., _.....

(UI!F"f"'!o~
u~o+
)•

·········

;·...

,,

.. ••'

(U/fFOUO) Additionally~theNSA OIG substantiated an allegation that an NSAG analyst,._!___
I
(had que1ied a raw SIGINT database on a selector of a person in the United
States. The person was a relative of a valid foreign intelligence target.
(U//FOUO-) Alleged Unauthorized Disclosure of Classified Information and Misuse

of the United States SIGINT System (USSS)
(S!!SI77'ttl!l 'f0 USA, fVT:Y) I
la .$..<_>ldier in a u:. ~.:...~1:..~
.l ::;;::"
usedthe.. USSS·to·targer'hiswife;··wlio"was:als"<5..a .soldier statione4
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36
queried an NSA database for herl
·············... 1 -~?llowing questions from his
auditor, the soldier confessed his actions. After investigation by"the. uhit.~ubstantiated the
misuse, the soldier received nonjudicial punishment. Through a Unif01m~d -C:.ode of Military
Justice (UCMJ) Field Grade Article 15, the soldier's rank was reduced from.. 8erge~nt to
. Specialist, he was gjven 45 days extra duty, and he was required to forfeit one halfritQ.Q~h's pay
for two months (suspended for 180 days). In addition, the unit has revoked the soldier;;tacc;,~ss to
.>'cb)(1)
classified information.
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~eportedly querie_~ I

_in violation of
..XJSSID SP0018. According to the analyst, he queried the foreign numbers to aid in learning the
........ ··1
h_anguage. The analyst's acti9n\vas not in support of his official, mission-related duties.
__.. /
The analy~t's database access and .his access to classified information have been suspended.
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